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From corporate events to spectacular 
celebrations, Limassol Marina seamlessly 
combines elegant locations and expert 
event planning in its modern, functional 
and well-equipped venues. Suitable for 
distinctive functions, these venues are 
nestled in the luxurious setting of the 
marina development, with ΤΡΑΚΑΣΟΛ 
Cultural Centre being the primary 
multi-functional space for corporate, 
social and cultural events.

The ideal venue for your event
With its high-ceilinged and immense interior, ΤΡΑΚΑΣΟΛ 
Cultural Centre is a flexible and multi-functional space, 
establishing itself as an ideal venue for every occasion. 
Its classic interior, spacious halls and parking availability 
make the perfect combination of convenience and 
practicality.
 
Exhibitions, conferences, seminars, festivals, private parties, 
weddings and other social events benefit from Limassol 
Marina’s excellent planning and coordination services, 
provided by a group of event management experts. Trained 
to provide efficient and professional support, this talented 
team of designers, planners and technicians supervises and 
coordinates every aspect of the event.

WEDDING DINNERS
Providing an exquisite backdrop for a special day, 
ΤΡΑΚΑΣΟΛ Cultural Centre hosts memorable wedding 
parties and dinners, from 50 to 300 guests and more, 
adapted to the client’s requirements and needs. Our           
experienced team works closely with the couple to support 
every aspect of their big day, from concept to execution, by 
offering bespoke wedding planning and management 
services and facilities. These include fine dining, live music 
concerts, dance floor and other superior-class services 
provided by some of the island’s best wedding suppliers. 

THEME PARTIES
Make your celebration a real success and make sure those 
memories endure long after your guests depart. For a 
high-spirited atmosphere, you can add dynamic flares, 
confettis or even customise your own laser and light show.

CULTURAL             
The venue lends itself to the creativity and imagination of 
the clients and frequently hosts exhibitions, visual art 
installations, video screenings and interactive technological 
showcases, organised at ΤΡΑΚΑΣΟΛ Cultural Centre by local 
and international groups and individuals.

CONFERENCES
Thoughtful planning, flawless technical services and striking 
design make the perfect combination for a successful 
conference. The venue has already hosted numerous 
large-scale conferences, delivering superior quality in all 
aspects. 

CATERING SOLUTIONS
To ensure that your event exceeds all expectations, our team 
of culinary experts provides catering services to all corporate 
and social events, from gala dinners to cocktail buffet. Menus 
are designed in collaboration with the client, guaranteeing a 
gourmet dining experience, tailor-made for every occasion.

ΤΡΑΚΑΣΟΛ CULTURAL CENTRE
 
A listed building with a difference
A building of special architectural and historic interest, representing the 
immeasurable cultural wealth of the city of Limassol, has been 
renovated as part of the Limassol Marina masterplan development in 
order to host multi-purpose function rooms for exhibitions, conferences 
and events. Situated in the heart of Limassol, this listed building hosts a 
great number of cultural and social events, organised by local and 
international corporations. Aiming to boost the city annual calendar of 
events and working in close liaison with the Municipality and various 
other active groups, ΤΡΑΚΑΣΟΛ Cultural Centre attracts locals, visitors 
and tourists throughout the year. 

An establishment of historic significance
The building dates back to the early 19th century, when it initially 
served as a carob warehouse. Its privileged location, next to the port, 
used to facilitate the export of the island’s “black gold”, carobs, not 
only considered to be a primary economic activity for the city, but also 
an important source of income for the island itself.
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SERVICES AND FACILITIES
ΤΡΑΚΑΣΟΛ Cultural Centre offers versatile options for a 
variety of events, providing superior facilities, high-tech 
equipment and excellent technical assistance to 
organisers. Limassol Marina’s services come complete 
with the following solutions, enabling to obtain the 
ambience and style envisioned by the client.

Capacity
· Foyer: 55m x 5m / 275m²
· Main Hall: 40m x 10m / 400m²
· Seminar Room 1: 8.9m x 6.3m / 56m²
· Cafeteria: 8.7m x 6.5 / 56m²
· Seminar Room 2: 13m x 6.7m / 87m²

Discover more venues at Limassol Marina
In addition to ΤΡΑΚΑΣΟΛ Cultural Centre, Limassol 
Marina also offers a range of unconventional venues 
and guarantees custom-made events against a stunning 
backdrop: choose between the enormous helipad for a 
once-in-a-lifetime open-air event, the Limassol Marina 
Square to ensure that your festival reaches its target 
numbers, or even the Peninsula beach paradise for an 
unprecedented civil wedding ceremony in collaboration 
with Limassol Municipality. Our team of skilled experts is 
available to present all potential options according to 
your needs and requirements.

Limassol Marina: The ultimate destination
Established as one of the most exciting new destinations 
in the Mediterranean region, Limassol Marina is an 
integrated waterfront development designed by
world-renowned architects and engineers that has been 
offering, since its opening in 2013, an exclusive lifestyle 
of “living on the sea”. Combining luxury residences with 
an enticing mix of dining, shopping, spa and fitness and 
cultural facilities, Limassol Marina is the first superyacht 
marina in Cyprus and the life vein of a vibrant and 
cosmopolitan city.

Contact details
 events@limassolmarina.com
 +357 25 020 020 
 +357 95 120 258
 www.limassolmarina.com

Facilities
· Internet 
· Coffee area 
· Toilets

Equipment upon request
· Audio 
· Lighting and effects
· Marquees and props
· Stage and set
· Interpreting booths
· Video and projection accessories
· Tables and chairs


